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 I've been watching you since we were the same age, you and I. I've watched you grow older with the years, so much that you're now in the prime of your life. With the breeze that you're now comfortable with, I wanted to thank you for being the person I am today. Romania, 2002–2004 It was reported that she was expected to marry one of her ex-boyfriends around that time. She was quoted as saying,
"No I'm not engaged". In 2002, she was dating Romanian singer Remus Coman, whose single "Deșteaptă-te!" she recorded in English for the soundtrack of the movie Runaway Bride. Her performance of the song in English was released as a single. Brazil, 2004 From 2004 to 2005, BoA remained in Brazil working on new music. She released her third single in Brazil, "Eu Não Quero Se Vou", in April

2004 and "Partidas" in November 2004. "Eu Não Quero Se Vou" was remixed by famous Brazilian DJ/producer Cláudio Perdigão. She was nominated twice in MTV Video Music Brasil 2004 for Best International Artist and Best Video Clip. The single "Eu Não Quero Se Vou" managed to peak at number 35 on the Billboard Brasil Hot 100. 2006 In 2006, she collaborated with CFO Design on the
design of the album cover of "The Idol" by BoA, in which the singer has a special message to her fans: "I made this album for the [fans] who took care of me while I was away." In December 2006, the single "Never" was released in collaboration with the musician Tom Jom. It was the first single released from BoA's 3rd studio album. New York City In July 2008, BoA toured New York with other

South Korean artists in the K-pop Debut: K-POP in America concert. The concert featured MBLAQ, SHINee, Super Junior, TVXQ, 2PM, GOT7, and BoA, with each performing an encore set. In November 2008, BoA began shooting her first Japanese television drama, which is a remake of the South Korean television series, My Love from the Star. She stars as Jang Sun-won, a 24-year-old woman
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